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Choosing a view:

- In your perspective viewport, adjust the 
camera’s position to the desired perspective.

- If you want to change the lens length:
In the top toolbar, click the View tab. At the 
bottom, select Viewport Properties.

- In the pop-up menu, make sure perspective 
is selected. Proceed to enter in the desired 
lens length. A lens length of 20-50mm should 
be used.

- hit OK.

- In order to save your perspective view:
In the top toolbar, click the View tab. Find 
Set View > named views.

- Click the Save icon and enter in the 
perspectives name.

- hit OK. Your view is now saved under 
View > Set View > under named views.



V-Ray Setup:

-  In the top toolbar, click the render tab.

- In the dropdown menu, select current 
renderer > V-Ray for Rhino.

-  In the top toolbar, click the V-Ray tab. 

-  In the dropdown menu, select options.

- In the options pop-up, click the load 
defaults icon at the top (circle with arrow 
inside).

-  If your V-Ray toolbar is not showing below/
with the ribbon, click the tools tab.

- In the dropdown menu, select Toolbar 
Layout. Proceed to click on the V-Ray_tb 
and click OK. 

-  The toolbar will now appear on your ribbon.



Beginner Render Essentials:

-  If you want to have shadows on the ground:
type visinfiniteplane. This will create a large 
planar surface centered at (0,0,0)

V-Ray Sun:

- In the V-Ray toolbar located on the 
ribbon, select the Sun icon. This will open a 
new menu.

- Check both Sun and Manual Control.

- Under the sun position, adjust the Azimuth 
and Altitude to your liking. NOTE: the Azimuth 
angle is synonymous with Rhino’s cardinal 
directions. So north/south is associated with 
the Y-axis.

- Click OK. **YOU ARE NOT DONE**

- You will be prompted to place the sun. 

- Click anywhere and you will see a 
3-dimensional arrow represent the sun. 
Again, the location of the sun is irrelevant 
(just make sure you can find it if you need 
to delete it).

- Now, if you try to render (on default 
settings), you will have a white out image.



Basic V-Ray Render Settings:

-  Proceed back to your V-Ray options menu.
Under the camera tab, you will change your 
settings to the following parameters:
    - check physical camera to ON
    - make sure Type is set to still camera
    -set shutter speed to 400-600. The lower 
     the number, the more light. 

- These fast settings will yield a base render 
that has shadows and a render that can 
easily be textured/edited in Photoshop.

- Under the Output tab, you can set your 
desired image size. 

-  The final image will be at 72 ppi. You can 
adjust ppi in Photoshop.

-  If you have a desired ratio, enter it in the 
text box labeled, Image aspect ratio. Then 
click the L to retain the ratio as you change 
pixel dimensions.

Ambient Occlusion (Optional)

-  Ambient Occlusion (AO) essentially creates 
a higher contrast where edges meet. This can 
be useful if you are using white rendering 
techniques where contrast may not be high 
enough.

- Under the Indirect Illumination (GI) tab, 
check ambient occlusion to ON.
set to the following settings to start off:
     Amount = 1.0
     Subdivis = 30
     Radius = 40

- Adjust/play with to find the desired result. 
Also, it may be wise to decrease your shutter 
speed to ~300 if you add AO.



Final Output

Ambient Occulsion (off)

Ambient Occulsion (on)


